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A Study of the Perceptions and Possibilities
of Student Engagement

Introduction
The COVID-19 pandemic altered many aspects of our lives and relationships.
Arundhati Roy described the pandemic as a portal through which we could choose
to emerge “...Ready to imagine another world. And ready to fight for it.” (Roy,
Financial Times 2020). With this spirit in mind, the research described in this paper
sought to envision a different approach to student engagement, in the context of
virtual school platforms and beyond. Additionally, this study was framed within a
reimagined concept of how power operates in typical research endeavors and
among associated actors. More specifically, this effort was a component of the
broader, Shifting Power in Educational Research and Development (Shifting Power)
project, which “...Aims to shift...traditional power dynamics that are inherent in many
research and development...infrastructures.” A key ingredient in this power shift was
intentionality in how the research teams were compiled and operated. Shifting
Power engaged 20 Black and Latinx educators who were paired with 20 researchers
from various U.S. institutions (particularly in Western Pennsylvania). This paper
presents research conducted by one of those educator-researcher pairs.

Research Team
Ginger Thompkins is an educator with Pittsburgh
Public Schools. She has over two decades of experience as
a teacher, and is dedicated to working toward education
equity, including closing the perceived achievement gap,
garnering greater parent participation, and increasing
literacy. Ms. Thompkins viewed the Shifting Power project
as an opportunity to be more directly involved in
meaningful research that could help address education
inequity in the Pittsburgh area, and offer support to
students of color in our region. “As a Black teacher working
in a predominantly black school district, I think of myself as

an ambassador and being chosen for the Shifting Power in Educational Research
and Development initiative would allow me to make a direct impact in my district
and in the lives of the students that I serve.” Ms. Thompkins was the principal
investigator for this study, determining the focus and scope of the inquiry, and
executing the action research with her students.
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Beatrice Dias is an assistant professor at the University
of Pittsburgh’s School of Education. Over the past decade
she has worked at the intersection of community and
technology, seeking to understand how society is impacted
by and can shape the tools we develop and use. Her
scholarship is focused on the critical study of technology
and humanity. Professor Dias saw the Shifting Power
project as a chance to reimagine how research can be
rooted in community wisdom and a shared vision of
education equity and justice. “I would love to reconnect
with the joy of curiosity driven inquiry. The Shifting Power
initiative offers a unique opportunity for me to explore research through this lens of
joy generation, in an effort to pursue collaborative inquiry and build our collective
wisdom.” Professor Dias served as a co-investigator for this study, supporting the
literature review, analyses, and documentation of research findings.

Motivation
The 2020-21 school year was particularly significant for Ms. Thompkins since this was
the year she switched her content area. After teaching literacy and language for over
20 years, she chose to take on a new challenge and shifted to teaching science. As
such, the year began with a steep learning curve. Ms. Thompkins needed to grasp
the science curriculum, which was new to her, in addition to learning how to teach
remotely. Moreover, she noticed that in the virtual learning setting, students seemed
notably disengaged from and disinterested in learning, which was discouraging for
her. She found that her Black and Brown students, in particular, did not appear to be
invested in what school had to offer. In spite of these obstacles (many of which were
out of her control), she was committed to being a part of the solution and not the
problem. Each day she reflected on her teaching experience, and by the end of the
first quarter she decided she needed to adapt her practice. This sparked the research
exploration she designed for the Shifting Power project. The motivation for this study
was to support all students in attaining academic success, and improving their
engagement was a crucial first step in increasing their achievement.

Guiding Questions
The COVID-19 pandemic significantly disrupted the traditional, brick-and-mortar
classroom model of education. This change brought into question previously held
understandings about student engagement. A major focus of this study was to shift
from the perception of engagement that is largely based on student behavior to a
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better understanding of how to engage students cognitively through intrinsic
motivations. The two key research questions driving our inquiry were as follows:

1. What does student engagement look like in a virtual learning environment?
2. How do you transition to a form of student engagement based on cognitive

participation, and not purely on behavioral measures of engagement?

This inquiry was contextualized in Ms. Thompkins’ teaching environment during the
2020-2021 school year, which was primarily within a virtual setting.

Scope
During this inquiry process, we explored different approaches to increasing student’s
cognitive engagement in their learning within a virtual and hybrid school
environment. We focused our efforts on two 4th grade science classes with a total of
approximately 50 students, in a public elementary school. We began experimenting
with updated teaching practices toward the latter part of the fall 2020 semester and
on through the spring 2021 semester. Our goal was to discover new ways to increase
engagement through intrinsic motivation, and also better understand how we
might discern when students are authentically engaged in their learning. In order to
ground our exploration in prevalent wisdom, we consulted with a local education
leader who offered valuable insights into pedagogy and praxis that better connects
with students. We also conducted a review of select texts related to student
engagement in the context of education equity and justice.

Adapted Teaching Approach
For this endeavor Ms. Thompkins sought coaching support from Dr. Walters, who
was (at the time) Assistant Superintendent of Professional Development and Special
Programming at Pittsburgh Public Schools. Dr. Walters provided the key insight that
student engagement is not only behavioral but also cognitive. With his guidance, Ms.
Thompkins was able to change her pre existing mindset and misconceptions about
engagement. Prior to this time, her focus had always been on the behavioral aspects
of student engagement. Dr. Walters offered suggestions for teaching approaches
that could improve student cognitive engagement, and also provided insight into
resources that could improve our understanding of student engagement. Working
closely with Dr. Walters enabled Ms. Thompkins to redesign her lessons using Zaretta
Hammond’s culturally responsive pedagogy (2014): Ignite, Chunk, Chew, Review,
which are the “four phases of culturally responsive lessons that build intellective
capacity for all learners.” Through this process Ms. Thompkins revised her teaching
strategy, with the goal of increasing student cognitive engagement, specifically,
within a virtual learning environment. Overall, this was a practice of shifting from a
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focus on content delivery, to an approach of presenting content in such a way that
connects with students’ lived experiences. Below we highlight the key practices Ms.
Thompkins incorporated into her teaching approach. We utilize the example of a
lesson plan on ‘Energy’ to illustrate the different methods explored for this study.

“Focusing on the What, How, and Why informed my planning.
I had to make my lessons more student centered.”

~ Ginger Thompkins

Enhanced Communication
In order to help ensure students were more involved in the lesson, Ms. Thompkins
enhanced her communication technique so that students understood exactly: what
they were learning; why they were learning it; and how they were going to learn it.
This included setting a clear agenda for each lesson and continually reminding
students where they were at each step of the class. See Figure 1 for an example of
this communication technique in a lesson on energy.

Figure 1: Example of WHAT, WHY and HOW (via an agenda) elements of lesson communication

In addition, Ms. Thompkins set engagement norms to clearly communicate
behavioral expectations that can support collective learning. See Figure 2 for an
example of class norms used in a virtual setting.

Figure 2: Example of engagement norms used during a virtual lesson
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Finally, Ms. Thompkins ensured she offered students time and space for class
discussions, which she actively participated in as a co-learner alongside students.
This approach provided opportunities to strengthen student-teacher relationships
and build trust.

Student Voice
Encouraging students to voice their opinions and thinking was another critical
aspect of cognitively engaging them in their learning. To this end, Ms. Thompkins
frequently used a thinking routine in her class that followed the pattern of ‘See,
Think, Wonder’. For example, the class would study a picture together or watch a
video clip, and share their thoughts and questions about that image or video as a
whole group. Ms. Thompkins modeled the routine for students, and repeated it often
so that this process could eventually become second nature for the students. See
Figure 3 for an example of ‘See, Think, Wonder’ routine prompts.

Figure 3: Example of the See, Think, Wonder routine prompts

This routine also helped reiterate what and why they were learning, and ignited class
discussions that encouraged authentic student participation. After several weeks of
practice, students were more willing to share their thinking without prompting.

Ms. Thompkins also implemented regular student surveys to provide additional
opportunities for students to articulate their learning and express ideas for how the
lessons could be improved to better support their needs.
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Refreshed Presentations
In order to capture their interest and attention, Ms. Thompkins began each lesson
with a dynamic element that was culturally and socially relevant to students. This
often included videos, music, or a captivating image. Figures 4 and 5 demonstrate
the types of media Ms. Thompkins used in her class.

Figure 4: Example of how Ms. Thompkins updated her slide presentations to include visuals that better
connected with students:

[Left image: slide on Energy prior to adapting teaching approach - textbook image]
[Right image: slide on Energy after adapting teaching approach - updated image plus audio/music]

Figure 5: Examples of refreshed course content designed to better engage students
[Left image: video content about the sun’s energy  |  Right image: updated image of the sun]

Employing these types of dynamic media enabled Ms. Thompkins to better connect
content to students’ lived experiences.

Interactive Fun
Ms. Thompkins also added fun elements into her lessons to encourage engagement
through active interaction with course material. This strategy involved gamification
of content (for example, creating a virtual escape room that used lesson content as
puzzle clues and solutions), and utilizing interactive software such as Nearpod,
Blooket and Kahoot!. For example, Figure 6 depicts an interactive balloon-releasing
activity used to review lesson content.
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Figure 6: Example of interactive and fun elements added to the lesson content

This type of active participation was crucial to maintaining student’s connection to
their learning and thereby their cognitive engagement.

Choice & Care
Two final aspects of Ms. Thompkins’ adapted teaching approach were: adding more
opportunities for students to have choice in the lesson, and including self-care
elements during each class period. ‘The Calming Classroom’ is a great example of
how both these components were incorporated into a lesson - see Figure 7. This
approach provided students with outlets for breaks when they needed it and
enabled them to choose their own path in this space.

Figure 7: Examples of the self-care element added to the class routine - ‘The Calming Classroom’
offered students a choice of soothing actions to engage with
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In essence, this approach was an avenue for humanizing schooling through
supporting students intellectually and emotionally.

Findings
Overall, Ms. Thompkins’ adapted teaching approach did noticeably increase student
engagement. This outcome was particularly evident in how students participated in
classroom discussions, and demonstrated interest through interactions with class
content and media. Although she did not reach every single student through these
efforts, the adjustments she made to her lessons revealed the promise of teaching
strategies that are responsive to student needs, interests and voices. If her efforts
reached one additional student and engaged them in their learning, that was a
worthy success.

Thinking routines were particularly useful to better understand how students were
processing the information presented to them. Instilling a routine of discussion also
provided students with more opportunities to share their questions and thinking
with peers and their teacher. The thinking routines held them accountable to the
class discussion. Previously only two or three students would speak during
discussions, but after introducing new practices to the class, more students joined
the discussion. Students began to understand that sharing their thinking was part of
their responsibility in their shared learning space. It was not an easy transition for
most, but by the end of the school year students were on board with this change.

Ms. Thompkins also continually offered dynamic content that might better appeal to
students (e.g. videos, music, images, games, apps, etc.) in almost every lesson.
Adding gamification to lessons, for example, was very beneficial. Students enjoyed
the games and often did not realize they were learning while playing. Blooket and
Kahoot! were particularly popular applications often requested by the students. On
the other hand, the interactive whiteboard, while fun for students to scribble on, was
less effective as a collective learning tool. Ms. Thompkins kept track of how students
responded to the different tools and media and continuously adapted her practice to
balance learning with fun, and curriculum with culturally responsive pedagogy.

With students generally more cognitively engaged and eager to learn, Ms.
Thompkins found her own teaching joy increasing and her previous frustrations with
remote learning decreasing. This created conditions that enabled her to get to know
her students better and for them to learn more about her in return, which laid the
foundations for stronger student-teacher relationships going forward.

Thinking ahead, Ms. Thompkins plans to continue using thinking routines in her
daily instructions, whether in-person, hybrid or online. In addition, she will apply
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gamification to support student learning, especially in reviewing lessons and
pretesting. Although this particular study has come to a close, Ms. Thompkins will
continue to iterate on her practice and develop stronger methods for connecting
with her students and actively engaging them in their learning.

“As I continue to grow my practice, I want to move from
engagement to empowerment. Empowerment is when true

learning is happening.”
~ Ginger Thompkins

Conclusion
This study began with the question of how to increase student engagement, and
developed into a more nuanced and complex exploration of how we perceive
engagement and the possibilities for creating authentic and intrinsic motivations for
learning. We followed the story of an elementary school science educator (Ms.
Thompkins) who was determined to adapt her practice so that she could better
serve her students, especially those struggling in the remote learning setting. Ms.
Thompkins sought support from a local education leader and literature on student
engagement to adapt her teaching approach. This endeavor shifted her perception
of student engagement from being solely based on behavior to a combination of
cognition and behavior. Her research focused on increasing student cognitive
engagement, based on intrinsically motivating them to engage with content and
learning activities. She found that centering student experience and voices, and
applying culturally and socially relevant pedagogy revealed many possibilities for
authentically engaging students. Ms. Thompkins hopes to pursue her inquiry into
future years, continually refining her teaching approach to build stronger
connections with her students and authentically engage them in their learning.

On a broader scale, by establishing a K-12 educator as the principal investigator, this
study disrupted the typical model for education research that is often led by higher
education institutions. Contextualized in the Shifting Power project, this study paved
the way for us to re-examine how power operates in research, and highlighted
possibilities for subsequent explorations that are grounded in shared power and
collective wisdom, in pursuit of education justice.
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